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ANTIQUE 

TURN -OF-THE-CENTUR Y 
EUROPEAN PEWTER 

The popularity 4the Art NOllveall style 
helped revive i1lterest i1l thi)' malleable 

materialfirst i1l Fra1lce a1ld Germa1lY a1ld 
the1l i1l Britai1l. Eric K1Iorllles explai1ls 
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T he rise in popularity of the Art 

Nouveau style at the end of the 
last century. and its application and 
consequent dfect upon industrial de
sign. helped to re vive a British pewter 
industry which had seen little innova
tion for a centurv or more. 

A notable exception was. perhaps. 
the growing use of Britannia metal, 
closely resembling pewter in form. but 
differing in constitution, being an alloy 
of tin and antimony as opposed to tin. 
lead and copper. which form the 
constituents of pewter. Britannia metal 
enjoyed several ad\'antages O\'er 
pewter, primarily as a result of being 
stronger and lighter in weight. It also 
proved a satisfactory medium for elec
troplating. 

For the greater part of the 19th 
century pewter production was chieHy 
concerned with the manufacture of 
tavern and domestic wares. such as 
cooking moulds and tobacco con
tamers. 

The introduction of lI1expenSl\'e 
moulded glassware from the glasshouses 
of the north east added to pewter's 
decline. as glass sold well with the 
added advantage of being more 
hygienic. 

A halt in the decline came about at 
the turn of the century. at a time when 
the Art Nouveau m'le had alreadv . . 
begun to peak on the Continent. The 
French, and in particular the Germans. 
had been quick to recognise the poten
tial of pewter. resulting from its 
malleability, resemblance to silver 
when polished and relatively low pro
duction costs. The German industry had 
remained active for the larger part of 
the century, producing pewter mounts 
and covers for traditional beer steins of 
both stoneware and glass. 

The 1890s witnessed the emergence of 
'Art Pewter' in manv manufacturers' 
catalogues. J. P. Kayser and Son of 
Kreteld were no exception. and proved 
the most active advocates of the new 
organic style. Their early productions 
trod the safe path of compromise. by 
simply embellishing traditional shapes 
with organic ornament, before the 
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introduction of more avant-garde or
ganic shapes with integral ornament. 

In Brjtain this pewter could be 
purchased through such retail outlets as 
Arthur Lazenby Liberty's shop in Lon
don's fashionable Regent Street. Not 
onl\" did Liberty retail the 'Kavserzinn' . . . 
products of J. P. Kayser and Son, but 
other German pewterwares manufac
tured b\· Orivit. Osiris and Hueck are 
known 'to have featured on the shelves 
of Liberty's showrooms. These sold 
well to a clientele who saw that these 
products had been well received by 
Liberty's and subsequently carried the 
seal of approval from a company 
recognised. even at international level, 
as a guiding light and arbiter of current 
taste and fashion. 

The pewter body favoured by most 
German makers resembled Britannia 
metal c10sel y in appearance . Indeed. 
those wares produced at Geislingen near 
Stuttgart by the Wlirtemburgische 
Metallenwarenfabrik. who are prob
ably better recognised by their trade 
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name initials of \'I ... . M.F .. were usually 
retailed in an electroplated fmish. and 
consequently probably offered more 
competition to the British silver plate 
industry than the pewter trade. 

Encouraged bv the response to Con
tinental art pewter. Liberty decided to 

launch his own range of pewter in 
conjunctIOn and partnership with 
'Vi. H . Haseler and Sons of Birm
ingham. Registered in 1900 as 'Tudric 
Pewter', the catalogue of objects 
produced was inspired by similar 
themes found on 'Cymric Silver' exam
ples. 'Cymric Silver' had been in
troduced a year earlier by Liberty , and 
had shown itself to be a fresh and 
distinctive style of silverware. The 
silver range was naturally expensive 
and this limited the market somewhat, 
and v.~th this in mind Liberty's sought to 
retail similar objects in pewter, at a 
price more easily affordable by a larger 
clientele. 

Liberty commissioned a number of 
top contemporary designers to furnish 
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Let't to right: Mantel cl,)(k with enamelled 
circular dial and shaped surrLlund desi~neJ by 
Archibald Knox . Stamped mark>. made by 
Liberty and Co ([)6[)9 Rd No~(8016). H 211.5 cm 
(8 in) . DAN KlEIN .L~5[) (c US S697) ; Desk 
clock with easel support and representative of the 
lown prict' ran{!e . Stamped mark>. made b,' 
Libem &. Co (O~82) . H 10 cm (.3: in). DAN 
KlEIN .(12[) (c US SI ~6); Mantel clock with 
copper dial demonsrratn Knox \ use of Cc:lric 
form' . Srampcci marb Tlldric (1l253). H 3[) cm 
(I I-!- in ). DAN KlEIN i95[) (e US SI~72 ); 
Rectangular casket with hinged cover wirh imet 
enamc:l plagut' decorated by Charles Fleetwnod 
Varle y with a moonlit ri,·c:rscape . This example 
can be parallc:led with the metal work produced 
b\· Ashbee: 's Guild of Handicraft. In direct 
c~ntrasr to the hand-made llbjecrs produced ar 
the Guild. Liberty's use of mass production 
technigues to simulate hand crafted eHt:crs. 
produced the: most profllable formula . EDITIONS 
GRAPHIQUE ,,(300 (c US S-I65 ); Mantel clock of 
architectural shape with Art NOU\'eau inHuenced 
enamel work represents a compromise bet ween a 
traditional form and a"ant-~arde decoration. 
Stamped marks Tudric (0629) . H 18 cm (7 in) . 
DAN KlEIN £380 (c US S589) ; Mantc:l clock of 
balloon shape with enamelled chapter ring . 
Stamped marks Tudric (0366) Made in England. 
H 20.5 cm (R in ) DAN KlEIN . l460 (c US S713) 
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Selection of various items from Libcrt\·'s Tudric 
range nf pewterwarc, their de~lgn attributed to 

:\rchibald K nox. From left to right: square box 
with swollen $ides and circular screw twist 
(over, H 11.5 cm (~t in) £250 (c US 5387). 
Chamberstick , stamped mark Engli,h Pnvter 
'1)523'. Made in England, H IH cm (7 in) ,{160 
(c US 52~8). Twin branch candlestick, stamped 
mark 'Tudric 0530, Rd ~;9;.j8', H 27 cm 
( lOt in), value £ ·150 (c US 5697). A cvlindrical 
box and cover, H 11 cm (~ in) £250 (c US 5387). 
Twin branch candlestick, EDITIONS 
GRAPHIQUE , the remainder DAN KlEIN 

R(lZill 
Stamped marks on 
c\'bndrical box 
and cnver 
i1lumated dbo'·c. 

Ri.~"r 
Stdmped marks un 
~quare section box 
.1nJ cover 
illustrated abm·e. 
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R(~"r 
Rclicf cast mark 
on underlick "f 
the bowl abo"e , 
the '·I~(,l ' rd,' rs le) 

shape number . 

R(~ill 
Orivit pcwter moul1ted dear gla$S claret jug and 
a single glass, The former exemplities well the 
linuous shapes adoptc,j be' both Germ,ln and 
French designers of rhe period. Swn ped marks 
'ORIVIT 21 n '. H 22 .; cm (8! in) 
DAN KLEIN 
Price .{60 (c US 593) 

B .. /"I<' 
\Y,,' .M.F. oil lamp, dlumating wcll rhe 
achievemel1t offuncrional torm . H 22 cm (8t in ) 
BONH."MS 
Sold tor .(-l() (c ljS 562) 
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the catalogue with excltlng and indi
\'idual shapes, at the same time insisting 
that all objects were stamped with the 
Liberty and Tudric trademarks and 
nothing more, great efforts being made 
to maintain the anonymity of the 
designer responsible 

Although such names as Rex Silwr 
and Oliver Baker have been linked to 
Tudric designs, one designer is now 
acknowledged above most others as 
being responsible for some of the most 
exciting and highly individual designs 
produced by Liberty; his name was 
Archibald Knox. Knox, a Manxman, 
trained initially as an art teacher before 
becoming involved with the firm of 
M. H. Baillie Scott, the architect and 
designer, whose offices were in 
Douglas. It was probably as a result of 
Knox's connection with the company, 
the details of which are presently 
uncertain, that he fIrst came into contact 
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with Liberty. The designs submitted by 
him show clearly a distinctive and 
highly individual fusion of Celtic 
themes and Art Nouveau form, whilst 
at the same time incorporating a fItness 
fur purpose. Some designs invoh'ed the 
option of ceramic and enamel inset 
decoration, the former usually from 
Howson-Taylor's Ruskin pottery at 
Smethwick near Birmingham. the latter 
of a landscape or seascape by Charles 
Fleetwood Varley. 

The popularity of the ware waned 
with the decline of the Art Nouveau 
style, indeed many Tudric vases ended 
up in the melting pot of the First World 
War's munitions effort. Those wares 
produced after the war years proved to 

be unimaginative and heavy in form, 
their decoration often limited to a 
simulated hammered surface. 

In direct contrast to Art Nouveau, the 
Art Deco style was constantly looking 

to the future for impiration. Its gradual 
emergence during the ]lJ2Us as the 
dominant art style virtually ignored 
pewter as a utility medium both here 
and on the Continent. By then, far more 
importance was attached to such mod
ern materials as aluminium. chromium 
plated and tubular steel and perspex. 

Prices 
The price one might be expected to pay 
largely depends on whether the object 
can be attributed to a particular de
signer, and then will reHect on ho\\' 
highly that designer is regarded bv 
collectors or dealers. National bias can 
often be another contributory factor. 
For example. Hems designed bv 
Archibald Knox tend to be more 
saleable in this country. appealing to 
collectors whose tastes are flrmk 
embedded in objects ofLibertv m·le. 

Liberty's pe;sonal attitud'c ~o the 
curvilinear extravagances of Continen
tal Art Nom'eau design was made clear 
in an address he ga\'e on 17 May 1904 to 
the Society of Arts and headed 'Pewter 
and the R~vival of its Use'. in which he 
described it as 'the fantastic motif which 
it pleases our Continental friends to 
worship as I 'art nouveau,' 

Condition as always plays an import
ant part. Repaired items, usually lead 
soldered, are to be anlided unless the 
repair is not \'isiblc and consequenth' 
does not blemish the appearance. Even 
so, a repai red item should carry a lower 
prIce tag. 

Where to Buy 
J 

BO~H,~MS (auctionrer,) . Ivh'mpelin Gallerit'" 
Mompdier Strt't'! . Llllld,' n sw I (lll-;;8-1 91(1) 
CHI<ISTIE'S (aucti0nrer,). ~ Kill!;! Surer. 
Sr.Jamn\.Londons\\·1 (1l 1 -~39,)1l6(l) 

CHI<ISTIE'S SOUTH KE:-':SI~GTO:--.' (auctioneer, ). 
85 Old Brompron Road. London S \\ . 7 
(UI-5812231) 
EDITlO:--.'S GR."PHIQL'ES L Tl) .. l Clitrl.lrd Snret. 
London \\ ' I (01-73~ .' 9.\.1) 
G.~LLEI<Y 25,.\ Halkin Arcade. Motwmb Street. 
London S\\· I (01-2355178) 
HASLEM&: \VHITE"," ."Y LTD. 105 Kensingron 
Church Street. London \\. (01-229 1145) 
JOHN JESSE &: InIN." L\SKI. 160 Kensington 
Church Street. London \\. 8 (01-229 0312) 
DAN KLEIN LTD. I I Halkin Arcade. Morcomb 
Streer. Londonsw I (01-2459868) 
LIIlEI<TY &: Co LTD. Antique Department . 
Regem Street. London W I (01-73-\ 1234) 
PHILLlPS (auctioneers). Blemrock House. 
7 Blenheim Street. London W I (01-6296602) 
URSULA. Stand P 16. Almquarius. 135 King's 
Road. London sw 3 (01-352 2203) • 
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